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Population Dynamics
A population is defined as all the members of the same species that inhabit a specific
geographic area during a specific time. The ability for these individuals to interbreed
establishes the gene pool for the population. The population’s size is dictated by the
following four factors:
§ emigration – individuals leaving the population
§ immigration – individuals moving into the population
§ birth
§ death
The change in population can be defined by the following:
[immigration + birth] – [emigration + death] = population change
Population density is the number of individuals in a given area. An example of this
would be the estimation of ten black-tailed prairie dogs per acre of occupied habitat. The
individuals that make up the population do not always evenly distribute themselves in
their habitat. Dispersion of the population follows three patterns:
§ random – individuals of a population can be found throughout their range with
little influence from other members determining their location
§ clumping – individuals are found together within their range; this is due to the
exploitation of limited resources or in some cases - “safety in numbers”
§ uniform – individuals of a population are spaced evenly due to intraspecific
competition of resources
The biotic potential (r) of a population is the amount a population would grow in the
absence of limiting factors. If a population is allowed to grow in these conditions it will
increase at an exponential rate.
Exponential growth starts slowly at
first; however, without competition,
predation and with unlimited resources
it increases rapidly.
Rule of 70 is used to determine how
long it would take for a population to
double at its present growth rate. One
simply has to divide 70 by the
population’s annual growth rate to
determine the years needed to double
the size of the population.
Ex. A population of prairie dogs has a
growth rate of 7 percent.
70/7 = 10 years to double
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Exponential growth is generally a
short-lived situation in nature.
Environmental resistance (all of
the factors that limit the size of a
population) slows the growth rate.
This leads to a decline in the
growth rate and a “leveling-off” of
the population. This pattern of
growth is known as logistic
growth.
Logistic growth begins with a
period of exponential growth, but
as environmental resistance
increases the growth rate decrease
until the population reaches the
maximum number the area can
sustain at which time the area’s
carrying capacity (K) has been
reached.
Organisms can be classified as two different types based on their reproductive strategies.
r-strategists – These organisms reproduce early in life and have a high biotic potential.
Their strategy for ensuring the survival of the population is to reproduce early and often.
They have large numbers of offspring with high infant mortality rate. Very little energy is
used in caring for offspring.
K-strategists – These organisms reproduce later in life and typically have very few
young. These organisms generally expend a great amount of energy in care of offspring.
The survival of population is ensured with quality not quantity.
Survivorship curves reflect
reproductive strategies. Most
organisms can be classified into three
different curves.
Type I curves are when most deaths
occur in the later stages of a species’
life
ex. human
Type II curve indicates that death
occurs at a fairly constant rate in a
species’ life
ex. peregrine falcon
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Type III curves occur typically when
many offspring are produced but infant
mortality rate is high
ex. oak tree
The human population is currently over 7 billion. It has a growth rate of 1.14%. That
means the world’s population would reach 14 billion people in sixty years if the growth
rate stayed the same. Most people do believe that it will slow down; however, with
resources already being exploited at unsustainable rates, any growth will create problems
that will have to be addressed.
Growth rate of a population is calculated by subtracting the death rate from the birth
rate and dividing by the size of the population multiplied by 100 to receive a %.
The growth rate can also be calculated as follows:
crude birth rate-the number of live births per 1000 population in a year
crude death rate-the number of deaths per 1000 population in a year
CBR-CDR / 10 = % growth rate
Zero population growth (ZPG) occurs when the birth rate of a population equals the
death rate. ZPG occurs in populations during two phases. First, when birth rate and death
rate are equally high and second, when birth rates and death rates are equally low.
The overall growth rate, CBR, and CDR are good indicators of a country’s stability and
economic progress. Other key characteristics of a developing nation and a developed
nation follow:
total fertility rate – average number of children born to a woman over her
lifetime
Developed Countries – 2.1
Developing Countries – 3.0 +
replacement fertility rate – the number of children a woman must have to
maintain a population
Developed Countries – 2.1
Developing Countries – 2.5 -3.3
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An Age-structured diagram is
used as a graphical
representation of a country’s
population.

It divides the population into
three categories:
pre-reproductive (0-14)
reproductive (15-44)
post-reproductive (45-death)
It also divides the males and females of the population and represents all cohorts with its
percentage of the total. These diagrams can be used to quickly determine if a population has a
high potential for growth, if their growth rate is zero, or if the population is shrinking.
A population with a large percentage of its individuals in the pre-reproductive and
reproductive cohorts has a high potential for growth.
Infant mortality and life expectancy are the two most important factors when considering the
overall health of a nation.
A demographic transition occurs when a society changes from a high birth rate and
high death rate to society with both a low birth rate and death rate. Four stages transpire
during the demographic transition:
1. pre-industrial – population grows slowly due to high birth rate and high death
rate – living conditions are considered poor
2. transitional – with improvements in medicine, sanitation, and food supply the
death rate declines; however, the birth rate remains high = rapid population
growth
3. industrial – population growth slows with low birth rate accompanied by a
equally low death rate
4. post-industrial – zero population growth and often a lower birth rate creates a
decline in the population.
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Multiple Choice Questions:
1. If a city of population 10,000 experiences 100 births, 40 deaths, 10 immigrants, and
30 emigrants in the course of a year, what is its net annual percentage growth rate?
a) 0.4%
b) 0.8%
c) 1.0%
d) 4.0%
e) 8.0%
2. A country with an age distribution like that shown in the figure
to the left, is most likely a country that
a) is experiencing rapid growth
b) is experiencing slow or no population growth
c) is experiencing a high death rate
d) has 40% of the population under age 15
e) is a less-developed country
3. If the population of a country grows at a rate of approximately 5
percent a year, the number of years required for the population to double is closest
to
a) 5 years
b) 10 years
c) 15 years
d) 25 years
e) 35 years
4. The increase in the size of Earth’s human population in the last century has been
dramatic. Which of the following identifies two major contributors to this increase?
a) New methods of agriculture and the identification of new food crops
b) The Industrial Revolution and modern medicine
c) Increased emigration/immigration and decreased welfare
d) New methods of birth control and decreased warfare
e) Increased education for women and the development of new pesticides
5. Which of the following is a true statement about replacement-level fertility?
a) It equals the average number of children a woman will give birth to during her
child-bearing years
b) It equals the annual number of live births per 1,000 people in a population
c) It equals the natural increase of a population in one year
d) It is found by subtracting the number of emigrants from the number of
immigrants in one year
e) It is greater in countries with higher infant-mortality rates than in
countries with lower infant-mortality rates
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Free-Response Questions:

The figures above show the age structures of human populations in three countries, X, Y
and Z.
(a) Which of the three countries has the largest rate of population growth? Which
has the smallest rate? Explain.
(b) Compare the infant mortality rates that are likely in Countries X and Y.
Explain your reasoning.
(c) Describe the changes in both the birth rate and the death rate for a country
making the transition from a preindustrial society to an industrial society.
(d) Describe one incentive that the government of a country could offer its
citizens that would favor a reduction in the growth rate of its population. Explain
how this incentive would work, and describe one possible drawback.
(a) Comparing Population Growth Rates (3 POINTS MAXIMUM)
1 point earned for naming X as the country with the largest rate of population
growth
1 point earned for naming Y as the country with the smallest growth/replacement
level fertility
1 point earned for a statement explaining why country X has the largest growth rate
and/or country Y has the smallest growth rate (only first explanation is graded)
Example: A relatively large segment of the population of country X is currently in
the prereproductive/reproductive years and will soon begin having children (giving
®
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the population momentum). In contrast, the prereproductive cohorts in county Y
are about equal in size to the reproductive and postreproductive cohorts. (Country
Y exhibits zero population growth/reaches recruitment.)
Notes of things to look for:
•

Broad base and pyramid shape indicative of large rate of population growth
(population momentum, reproduction, etc.)

•

Compare cohort ages of the lower cohorts (must include
prereproductive/reproductive or population momentum idea)

•

Mere description of the histogram itself earns no credit

(b) Infant Mortality Rates (2 POINTS MAXIMUM)
1 point earned for stating that country X has a higher infant mortality rate than
country Y, or that country Y has a lower infant mortality rate than country X .
1 point earned for explanation
Examples of accepted explanations:
•

Larger drop in population from one cohort to the next in bottom of
histogram of country X

•

Little change in cohorts on histogram of country Y

•

Country Y probably is an industrialized/developed country (MDC), which
usually has a lower infant mortality rate

•

Country X probably is an unindustrialized/developing country (LDC), which
usually has a higher infant mortality rate

•

Infant mortality is lower in country Y due to, for example,
-

•

uncontaminated drinking water
better nutrition
better health care
education of women

Infant mortality higher in country X due to, for example,
-

contaminated drinking water
poor nutrition
poor health care
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-

few or no educational opportunities for women

(c) Changes in Birth and Death Rates During Transition (3 POINTS MAXIMUM)
1 point earned for preindustrial phase (term not necessary): initially birth rate and
death rate are both high
1 point earned for transition phase: birth rate remains high, death rate declines
(because of better health care, etc.)
1 point earned for industrial phase: birth rate declines and approaches death rate
(mention of postindustrial phase with explanation is acceptable)
(d) Government Incentives (3 POINTS MAXIMUM)
1 point earned for describing a government incentive to reduce population growth
rate (only first incentive given is graded)
Examples of Incentives Accepted:
•

Free/more accessible/government-subsidized family planning -- must be
linked to specific example, such as: free clinical services like birth control,
free education about birth control, birth spacing, etc.

•

Economic rewards or penalties -- must be linked to specific example, such as:
-

payment for sterilization
eliminating income tax deductions for more than one child
free health-care benefits for families with 0-1 children
free higher education for women/child of single-child family
increased social security or pension benefits for couples with 0-1
children
better job opportunities for women/couples with 0-1 children
monetary bonus at end of year if only have 0-1 children
giving free counseling to teenagers that have had a child
government subsidized housing if have 0-1 children
bonus at end of year if woman remains under single-child limit
couples pay a tax for each child after the first one
other logical methods of negative economic incentives or rewards.

•

Raising legal marriage age

•

Specific examples with explanation (e.g., China)
-

paid leave to women for fertility operations
monthly subsidy to single-child families
job priorities for only children
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-

housing preferences for single-child families
additional food rations for one-child families
monetary compensation for single-child families

Examples of Incentives NOT Accepted:
•

Decrease immigration – legal and/or illegal. (Because the question refers to
current citizens of a country. However, arguments that definitely link a
government plan to reduce immigration through incentives to citizens, such
as rewards for reporting illegal immigrant workers, are accepted.

1 point earned for explaining how the given incentive works to reduce growth rate
of population
Examples of Explanations Accepted:
•

Government provides free education for mother of 0-1 children. This enables
the mother to get a better job and make more money. Studies show as women
have higher education and better jobs, they tend to have fewer children, thus
lowering the population growth rate.

•

Government will give free health care to families of 0-1 children. They can
then get the necessary medical care to keep that child alive and healthy, as
well as themselves. This raises their quality of life and may be a strong
incentive to have 0-1 children, thus lowering the population growth rate.

1 point earned for a rational drawback that follows up on the incentive given
(acceptable incentive must be given to earn a point for drawback)
Examples of Drawbacks Accepted:
•

Cultural/social issues in countries

•

Interference with religious teaching

•

Children punished for actions of parents

•

Fewer workers to support an aging population/fill jobs/military strength

•

Cost of programs to government and citizens

•

Difficulty of dissemination of information/enforcement of regulations

•

Rewards likely to attract people who already have all the children they want

•

Reduced tax revenues
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•

Civil unrest

•

Emigration/immigration with explanation on why a drawback

•

Infringement of human rights

•

May not work in rural or other areas because of need for child labor

•

Increased government spending and debt leading to inflation

•

Decreased quality of life for family without children

•

Child dies (tied back to incentive)

•

Increase in number of abandoned children/orphans

•

Consequences/punishment for multiple births (e.g., twins)

•

Increase in STDs, unwanted pregnancies, etc., that may accompany free
birth control
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